Abstract Lately, there is a rise on Muslim radical groups topic in Indonesia. Hizbut Tahrir Indonesia (HTI) is one of a group deemed as the militant group that endangers Indonesia's unity according to the official statement by Wiranto, Minister for Political, Legal, and Security Affairs, on behalf of Indonesian government position towards the HTI status. Albeit their radical nature, their lives are quite modern in the opposite. It is proven by the usage of social media like Twitter and Facebook as their means of communication. Twitter is one of the most efficient methods of communicat ion to this religious group followers, as well as other Islamic religious groups such as MUI and NU. This research is intended to find the differences of content regarding language style used by HTI and those government approved Muslim groups in Indonesia (MUI and NU). The tweets were extracted, then compared based on commonly used words and phrases. The purpose of this approach is to know the difference between government-approved religious groups' tweets and the tweets of the so-called radical group by the government. It has found that there are some differences in language style used by each Muslim group which could be used to detect similar militant groups in the future.
Introduction
The growth of religion based radical organisations is dangerous to a country. Not only it creates a disturbance in harmonious nature inside it, but also have a potential to spread chaos around a region. Therefore defining what is radical and what is not are important.
Currently, there is no set of rule from Indonesian government that determine what activity that is considered radical in social media, in addition to difficulties on supervising activity from government caused by the difference of geographical condition in Indonesia resulted in flourishment of religion based radical group.
Social media is one of the most effective media to use by these groups to spread their belief, however, currently, there is no initiative of the Indonesian government to supervise this popular channel. Therefore, it is important to define radical activity on social media. This research aims to search a method that could serve as early warning of radical group activities in social media.
Sentiment analysis is a method commonly used to identify nature of a text, the most common practice of sentiment analysis is detecting if a text belongs to a class of sentiment, usually based on a collection of terms inside of the document that was defined before. For example in previous research by Rian Hardinata, similar method is used ti identify whether a tweet is a spam or not based on a list of word that has been put in a class before.
As has been described before currently there are no rules from the government of Indonesia regarding radical social media content; therefore this research will try to fill the gap by providing a method to detect radical activity group based on the sentiment of the content that they post on social media.
It has been known before that the radical group in social media utilise offensive message to persuade their follower or just to agitate everybody whose not on the same way thinking as them [1] . Most of the words they use usually should be moving toward negative sentiment, therefore, we hypothesise that radical group in social media uses more negative sentiment words than the government-approved group.
3200 Tweets extracted from an account of government-approved Islamic group (Nahdatul Ulama/NU) and Islamic group that is deemed radical by the government (Hizbut Tahrir Indonesia/HTI) using Python. Then all the tweets processed and converted into a bag of words, after that the phrase is being analysed using a list of negative and positive opinion words. The research finds that radical group account uses the more negative word rather than government-approved Muslim group.
Our method could be utilised as an early warning of a possible radical group before its even start to become significant by analysing its social media activity. Thus it will be easier to handle by the government rather than handling radical group that has been matured before.
Research Methodology
The methodology used in this research consists of several main steps which is often, tweet gathering, tweet cleaning, converting tweet to the bag of words and word sentiment analysis.
Getting Twitter API Keys
Twitter open the API to ease the process of data gathering, in order to access this API, registration process is needed for a developer account [2] . After this process, a person who registers the account will get some secret keys that will be used to gather Tweet via Twitter API using their tools of choice.
Data Gathering Via API and Python
The keys that are obtained from the previous step is inserted into tools to gather data from Twitter. This research uses Open source Python application called Tweepy [3] , Tweepy is a package that is installed and controlled via python.
The output of this package is CSV file which contains tweets, date of the tweets, tweet text, tweets retweet and tweets favourite count.
Tweet Data Profile
To comply with Twitter rules, the data that we could obtain through tweepy is limited around 3200 latest tweets only [4] .
For This research we use two moslem religious group to gather tweet data, to represent a religious group that is approved by the government, we use data from official Nahdatul Ulama (NU) account (@nu_online).
Meanwhile to represent a religious group that is not approved by the government or in another word, deemed radical by the government, is Hizbut Tahrir Indonesia (@hizbuttahririd). Both Twitter accounts are chosen because it is claimed as official by respective organisation.
Tweet Cleaning
Before it could be used regularly, Tweet gathered from the previous step should be cleaned. Cleaning process has a purpose to clean data from the noise that might included at the time tweet collected from the previous process.
In this cleaning process, we remove stop words, to remove stop words we used a list from the research of Tala. [5] . We also remove white spaces and URL, it is deleted because we see that there are many URL shortener usages inside tweet data (e.g. www.example.com or http://www.ex.am), and we also change the case to lower case to make it easier to detect using our sentiment word library.
In this research every tweet cleaning process used R software, R is originally statistic software but have some packages that usually used on Natural Language Processing, in this research we use several packages for R, mainly we use a package called tm [6] .
Converting Tweet to Bag of Word
It is hard to analyse 3200 tweets one by one individually; therefore tweet data obtained from the Twitter should be simplified, one of the method to simplify document is by changing it into a bag of words.
Because we want to represent tweet as a whole, we used unigram as a choice; unigram is a unique case of n-gram where n=1 [7] , thus a connection between words is not recorded.
After cleaning process, 3200 tweets converted into the bag of words using R software [8] , this process makes it easy to conclude overall sentiment of each moslem group Twitter account.
Indonesian Negative Word Sentiment Dictionary
To do sentiment analysis, data of words that tagged with its sentiment is necessary, in this research we use negative sentiment dictionary from Wahid [9] Research.
This word originated from Liu [10] study, which is modified or translated to the Indonesian language.
Word Sentiment Analysis
Every word in our bag of words checked against Wahid's sentiment dictionary. If the word is a negative word that is available in Wahid's dictionary, then negative word count of that document is increasing.
Result
By doing procedures in research method, we retrieve several data, from 3200 tweets, after cleaning, we found that from NU Twitter account there are 4309 words; meanwhile, 6835 words were extracted from HTI Twitter account.
By using the negative word from Indonesian negative word dictionary, we found that from 4309 of the individual words, NU tweets contains about 246 negative words (5,7%). Meanwhile using the same procedure, from 6835 different words, HTI tweets contains about 450 negative words (6,5%).
From 17385 total words that are used to create their tweet, NU only use 752 words (4,3%) with negative sentiment; meanwhile, HTI used 1623 words (6,4%) out of 24972 total words with negative sentiment. Several negative sentiment words have a high frequency of appearance. It described in Table 1 .
To understand Furthermore, we gather tweet based on top 3 words on table 1 per twitter account. From NU account, the three keywords are "Neraka", "Mati" and "bertemu". Using Keyword "Neraka", from our data we found that there is 21 tweet that uses that word, top 10 most retweeted tweets could be described on the table below. Meanwhile using keyword "Mati", there are 43 tweets which use this word, ten most retweeted tweets described in the table below. Lastly, Using word "Bertemu", we found 18 tweets on NU twitter account, the tweet described on the table below. From HTI account with keyword "Asing", there are 43 using this word, ten most retweeted tweets described in the table below. Meanwhile using keyword "Terorisme", there are 45 tweets that used this word, 10 most retweeted tweets described in table below. And for the last, using keyword "Kafir", we found 45 tweets that used this word, ten most retweeted tweets described in the table below. 
Discussion
From the result, we could see that both NU and HTI Twitter account uses negative sentiment word. However, NU uses less variation of negative sentiment word. The proof of this is that while the percentage is close (5,7%(NU) compared to 6,5%(HTI)) a number of negative sentiment words that are used in NU are significantly less from what is used in HTI account (246 word (NU) compared to 450 (HTI)).
We also could see that from the characteristic of the tweet, NU tend to post the tweet for religious speech, meanwhile, HTI mostly post tweets regarding their strong disagreement with the government decision, and some tweet contain blaming to the government. Overall HTI tweets persuade people who follow them to feel hatred toward government (See Table 5 ), and depending on the momentum, while Indonesian government tried to create rules to prevent terrorism in Indonesia, HTI tweets a tweet that creating an image that the government is the terrorist (See Table 6 ).
Conclusion
Based on our research result, we could make several conclusion about the difference of language style used in social media between government-approved and radical moslem group in social media.
First, a government-approved moslem group mostly use their social media to give an online lecture about religion to their follower, meanwhile, radical Moslem group use their social media to persuade their follower to hate the government.
Second, because the tweet that is tweeted was taken directly from organization respective official account (NU and HTI), We could conclude that the data could represent both of religious group intention, based on data, NU plan is to give religious lecture toward people meanwhile HTI tried to persuade people by creating an image that government is a bad entity.
Therefore in the future, the method used in this paper could be used to support a government decision to differentiate between radical moslem group and normal Moslem group.
